
 

Mechanical (C&W)/NGP Division 

Achievements during the FY 2022-23 (Oct, 2022) 

   

अक्टूबर माह के दौरान उपलब्धियॉ (Good work done/achievements during the month)  

 

 1.     COMBO JACK UNIT:- 

In day to day working replacement of hot axle wheel, minor re-
railment requires power pack, control table, jacks and its small 
accessories. For such a small use, it is not feasible to procure a whole 
set of Hydraulic Re-railing Equipment (Cost around Rs 68 Lakhs). 

A Combo set designed as compact machine comprising of control 
desk & power pack as a single unit and thus handier than the 
conventional system. The designed output is same as that of 
conventional HRE set with less man power and less cost i.e. Rs 26 Lakh 
(including re-railing bridge, roller carriage & displacing jack) against 68 
Lakh. Thus a saving of Rs 42 Lakh in each set. 

This type of low duty re-railing equipment is very useful in tool     
 van, road ART and hand crane where the costly complete set of HRE   
 can easily be replaced with such a handy machine.  

 
 2.  New train No. 08885 from Mandla Fort to Nainpur started on 23.10.2022   

      with present running composition of 8 GS & 2 GSLRD Coaches. 

 

 3.  New software “Yantrik Drishti” with domain name ydnagsecr.co.in have  

      been started by Mechanical C&W department through Indoor Systems  

      Solution Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur for Officers and Supervisors’ Inspection. 

 

4.  On the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti on 02.10.2022 and as a part of    

      swachchhata pakhwada, to create awareness about preservation of  

      environment, total 250 nos. of environment friendly cloth bags were   

      distributed amongst visitors,   railway staff and their families by President  

      SECRWWO at NGRM/MIB. 

 

5.   Rail Madad Award for Best Average Disposal time has been awarded to  

       Shri. Aziz  Ahmad Qureshi JE/C&W/Gondia. 

 

6.    There is no en-route wagon detachment during the month. 

 

7.    There is no case of Train parting during the month. 

 

8.    Total 222 students from 04 different Schools visited NGRM/MIB and Rs.  

       2220/- additional revenue was generated by giving them 50% concession  

       on Entry &  Toy Train ride tickets. Total 3513 visitors visited NGRM/MIB  

       & Total earning  was Rs. 99695/-. 

 

9.   Total of 2081 visitors visited NGRM/NIR and total earnings worth Rs.  

       41500/-  was generated & from Toy Train ride ticket Rs. 5070/-. & from  

       entry fees Rs. 36430/-. 



 

 

10.  Total 253 complaints received and closed in Rail Madad portal in the  

        month of Oct’22 with average disposal time of 9 minutes. Total 67  

        feedbacks have been received. Out of that with excellent remark from  

        31 passengers and satisfactory remark from 24 passengers and 12  

        unsatisfactory remarks have been received. The excellent and  

        satisfactory percentage is 82.19% of total feedbacks. 

 

11. Railway board Mega safety drive was conducted for 31 days from  

       28.10.2022 to  27.11.2022. 

 

12.   Revalidation of BPC of 36 rakes has been done in the division. 

 

13.   During the month, 76 Long Haul Formation was done in the Division. 

 

14.   During the month, 09 Coaches was given IOH at IOH shed, Gondia.  

 

15.  During the month, amount of Rs.5,11,596/- has been realized against  

       damage and deficiency charges from sidings. 

 

16.   During the month, amount of Rs.24,65,217/- has been realized against  

        Re-railing charges from sidings. 

 

17.  There was no wagon rejection at major coal loading sidings DKU and  

        SONR under the NGP division. 
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